
BBAC GIFT GALLERY

ARTIST MEMBERSHIP FORM

BBAC GIFT GALLERY @ Prince Arthur's Landing / Marina Park
Contact: PAINTED TURTLE ART SHOP- Angie or Lorraine 344-4636

Company Name:

First and Last Name:

Address:

City: Postal Code:

Telephone:

E-Mail:

Website:

Membership Fees: Contract Duration JUNE 11 - SEPT 3, 2012

 Membership Fee -          $84.75   ($75+$9.75 HST)

Card Slot Fee         -           $33.90   ($30+$3.90 HST)

TOTAL FEE

Permissions:

add me to The BBAC email list include my info on networking cards

contact me when volunteers are needed release my info to potential clients

Primary Art Form / Category:

Painting Photography Jewellery

Drawing Digital Sculpture

Printmaking Mixed Media Carving

Other___________________________________________________________________

My work can be found at the following Locations:

Terms and Conditions:

* Members must be part of another gallery, market or studio on the 2012 Handmade Map or regional equivalent

* Membership/Card Slot fees for the contract are due in full at the time of signing

* All artwork must be priced and listed on the inventory sheet by the artist

* The artwork on the Inventory sheet is the sole property of the artist and can be changed or removed by appointment

* HST will be collected on all sales and remitted to Revenue Canada

* There will be a 20% commission fee taken off the selling price, the remainder of the sales if totalling 

 $50 or more will be paid out to the artist by the 10th of the following month. Sales totalling under $50

 will be paid out at the end of the contract date 

* The BBAC Gift Gallery, Painted Turtle Art Shop or the City of Thunder Bay will not be responsible for

 any loss or damage of the artist's work. It is the responsibility of the artist to insure their work if they desire to do so

* All artwork will be displayed by the discretion of the BBAC Gift Gallery Staff

* Depending on the media extra stock may be kept in storage to display as work sells

* All extra stock must be in stackable plastic storage containers clearly labelled and inventoried

* Business cards as well as Networking cards will be available for interested clients

* All Artwork and Art/Greeting Cards must be display ready, inventoried and labelled with artist  name, # and price

SIGNATURE______________________________________________ DATE__________________________________________


